‘BUY A BRICK’
BE PART OF HISTORY

Bournville R.F.C. - Be a part of our history!
The Club has settled at the state of the art purpose-built sports ground,
Avery Fields, located on the borders of Edgbaston and Bearwood.
Buy a single or double sized brickslip that will be positioned
inside the new clubhouse and remain as a prominent part of history.
Show your support, gift it to a loved one, or make a statement that will
last forever.
Costs
Single Brick = £150 		
Double sized Brick = £400

Single Brick

(up to 32 Characters)

Double sized ‘Family’ Brick
(up to 64 Characters)

AVERY FIELDS - ‘BUY A BRICK’
From just £150 you can buy a single, high-quality engineered brick slip, with 2 rows of up to 16 characters
of lettering in gold. To show your support on a grander scale, there is the opportunity to purchase a double
‘family’ sized brick slip with 4 rows of lettering for £400. The bricks slips will be positioned inside of the new
clubhouse.
Please complete the form in CAPITALS only but please note that the actual brick slip will be a mixture
of upper and lower case. Letters, spacings and punctuation marks are counted as characters.

SINGLE BRICK SLIP £150 (ONLY FILL IN LINES 1 & 2)
Line 1
Line 2

DOUBLE ‘FAMILY’ BRICK SLIP £400 (FILL IN LINES 1 - 4)
Line 3
Line 4

BACs transfer payments to: Avery Fields Community Sports Trust
Account No: 16252963 Sort Code: 40-51-62
(Please put the brick name as the bank reference).
Name:
Email:

Return the completed form to: acb@averyfields.co.uk
Make your gift worth 25% more!
Gift aiding your donation means you can help more at no extra cost.
If you sign up to Gift Aid, we can reclaim back 25p per every pound you donate from tax paid.
[ ✔ ] I want to Gift Aid my donation and any donations I make in the future.
[ ] I am a UK taxpayer and understand that if I pay less Income Tax and/or Capital Gains Tax than the
amount of Gift Aid claimed on all my donations in that tax year, it is my responsibility to pay any
difference.
Charity Number 1173146
Signed: .................................................................................
Terms and Conditions

Date: ....................................................

1. All brick slips remain the sole property of Avery Fields Community Sports Trust (A.F.C.S.T.) 2. In their pursuit of correctness and uniformity, Avery Fields Community Sports Trust reserves the
right to approve all lettering and ask for any unsuitable inscription to be amended. 3. If, regrettably, A.F.C.S.T. has to refuse any application, there will be no obligation for A.F.C.S.T. to have to
cite the reason. 4. Every effort will be undertaken by A.F.C.S.T. to reproduce every inscription set out on the order form. Amendments necessitated by an error on the part of A.F.C.S.T., will be
made free of charge. However, if the donor requests a change after the original order has been confirmed, then a reasonable amendment charge may be made. 5. Prices are inclusive of
donation for the brick slip and the costs of engraving, delivery and installation. 6. No refunds will be given by A.F.C.S.T. 7. It is envisaged that the brick slips will be displayed at A.F.C.S.T. for the
foreseeable future. In exceptional circumstances, A.F.C.S.T. reserves the right to move or relocate without liability. 8. Although of excellent quality and designed to last, brick slips may become
worn or damaged over time owing to natural causes. No liability can be accepted for this by A.F.C.S.T. 9. A.F.C.S.T. will have complete control over the location and installation date of the brick
slips.

